
JWheaton 
-11 Point Memorandum Issued-

Blacks Demand Committment 
On nlarch 12 members of the 

Black Student Society issued an 
eleven point memorandum to the 
Admission Policy Committee con
sisting of :i\Iiss Carolyn Crandall, 
Director of Admissions, Mr. Wal
ter Kenworthy, Dean of the Col
lege, 1Irs. Judy Rosenvlith, Profes
sor of Psychology, Mr. Carlton 
Russell, Associate Professor of 
:Music, 1Ir. Philip R. Wilson, Asso
ciate Professor of Physics and two 
students appointed by Academic 
Committee, Elsa Schafer '72 and 
Karen Sann '71. Although not a 
member of the Committee, Mrs. 
1Iary Sama, Assistant Director of 
Admissions was also present at the 
meeting. 

The purpose of the memoran
dum was to evoke an omcial, clear
ly defined response to issues which 
the Black Student Society felt were 
not presently in a state of clarity. 
Unfortunately the formal reply of 
the Committee was presented to 
the H.S.S. on Wednesday morning, 
too late for News publication. 

The proposals listed by the 18 
members of the Dlack Student So
cietv have never been explicitly 
bloc.1-ed or ofncially rejected. How
ever the blacks feel that insufli
cient committment has been given 
to achieve t.hese vital goals. They 
point to the fact that there are 
only 21 blacks on a campus of 1200 

at Wheaton. Also, they believe 
that a qualified black counselor 
could be found, provided there was 
a real desire to do so. 

Anot.her point of view given by 
members of the Admission Policy 
Committee is that Wheaton, espe
cially recently, has bent O\'er back
wards to increase the number of 
blacks in the student body and the 
administration. They point out 
that a number of blacks offered 
admission here last year chose to 
go elsewhere; that qualified black 
admission counselors are very dif
ficult to find. 

What Happens Next 

The word "demand" was avoid
ed in the actual memorandum and 
in conversations concerning it. 
However, the blacks indicated that 
the memornndum was not just a 
list of suggestions for discussion 
and or consideration. 

Definite time limitations were 
set by the statement. :\larch 18, 
yesterday, was the deadline for 
finding- a black counselor to he ap
proved by the Black Student So
ciety. :May 1 is the date by which 
a black person for admissions must 
be found. Other proposals were 
:1Jso phrased as "musts." 

The possibility of future action 
was not ruled out by the blacks. 
H was indicated that this was a 
strong possibility. But the nature 
of this action was not revealed. 

- LICHT COMES TO WHEATON -

I 

News 
The Memorandum 

Wheaton College 111ust come to the 
realization that the black candidate is 
a special case. \\'e, the black women of 
Wheaton, will no longer tolerate the 
lackndaisical attitwle of the Wheaton 
Administration and Admissions Offices 
towards the case of the black applicant. 
This indifference must be replaced by 
a firm commitment on your part; one 
not only of sensitivity to the black wo
man who happens to be applying, but 
also one in terms of an extensive pro
gram for the recruitment of black wo
men for \Vheaton. 

Without your making and fulfilling 
this commitment, the Black Student So
ciety of Wheaton will assume that the 
Administration is not interested in edu
cating black women on this campus. \Ve 
not only will refuse to help in finding 
black students, but we will do what we 
can to make known your lack of interest. 

The following are some of the changes 
which must be made in the policies and 
practices of Wheaton and its admi!isions 
oflice if a positive desire to have black 
women on its campus is to exist: 

• A black counsellor for the black 
women at \\'heaton has lJeen a pressing 
issue for some time. This position must 
be filled by a B.S.S. approved candidate 
no Inter than March 18, 1970. 

• "I would like to i-ec a black person 
in admissions, too." The Black Student 
Society strongly endorses this recom
mendation made by Dean W. J. Ken
worthy at a meeting with B.S.S. This 
matter must be resolved no later than 
,\-lay l, 1970. 

• Black students must constitute a 
minimum of 10~, of the class of 197•1, 
and a suiJstantial increase based on the 
pcrcl·ntage of black people in the United 
States for all subsequent classes. 

• \\'heaton must review any latp ap
plications from black stucknts until the 
spccifil'd minimum for that class has 
bcN1 reached. \Vh0aton must keep a 
portion of the scholarship funds and 
dormitory space open for this purpose. 

• :\lore money must b0 obtained for 
the black students' scholarship so that 
their aclmic;sion to Wheaton ,,..ill not 
hinge on this point. 
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• \\'heaton must establish a more 
realistic guideline when evaluating the 
financial aid of black students-those 
presently enrolled and .. incoming fresh
men. The College Scholarship Service is 
based on the white family situation. In 
most cases, the parents of black stu
dents are unable, due to the Jack of 
security in their financial situation, to 
pay as much as the CSS says they should 
pay. The black student must not be 
penalized for this unfortunate situation. 

• The basis for admittance of b!.'.lck 
students must revolve around more re
alistic guidelines. The black counsel
lor must have the authority to review 
high school records, recommendations, 
and or board scores; and make strong 
recommendations on these students. This 
is essential because any other person 
would be insensitive to problems unique 
to the black applicant'c; experience. This 
is to be effective for the class of 1974 
and all subsequent clas~s. 

• The organization of an effective 
tutorial program must be initiated by 
the academic dean. This program must 
be effective by September, 1970; and a 
blue print for such a program must be 
reviewed for approval by B.S.S. by l\Iay 
1, 1970. 

• In order that incoming black stu
dents be able to deal effectively with 
life at Wheaton, it is neccs.~ary that an 
orientation program be initiated by the 
Black Stwlcnt Society with financial 
backing from the college. 

• There must be a reprcscnta~Ivc 
from the Black Student Society serving 
on the Committee on Admic;sions Policy. 

• Black students recruiting for ap
plicants must be paid for the work that 
th0y <lo. Thl'se students arc in effect 
doing a J)()rtion of your job for you. We 
strongly recommcncl that W~aton par
ticipate in the A.A.E.O. program with 
the number of participants suggestt>d by 
the program. 

Taking into consideration that vou 
have done nothing in the past to rectifv 
the inadequacies of Administrati\'e and 
Admis,ions policies, we are forced to 
take this course of action. 

We demand a formal reply by noon 
Wednesday, :'.larch 18, 1970. 

Rhode Island Governor Will Define His Role 
Once Again 'Round 

The Merry-go-round 

After 1,1 months as a state gov
ernor, Frank Licht is coming to 
Wheaton :Monday to tell students 
just what this means. 

Ile is a Democrat and governor 
of Rhode Island, where he has 
lived for virtually all of his 5-1 
years. 

Licht won the governorship by 
only a 3.-1 per cent margin. Con
ce1ming the 1968 returns, The New 
York Times said: 

There was one major upset, how
C\'er, as Gov. John H. Chafce 
( third term incumbent>, Rhode 
Island's moderate Republican 
Gow•rnor, was defeated by 
Frank Licht, a former Demo
cratic State Senator and judge. 

(Nov. 6; 23:6) 

Licht ser\'ed for seven years as 
a state Senator from Providence 
and another 11 as a state Superior 
Court associate justice. Then he 
ran for governor. 

Before entering public life, he 
practiced law in Providence for 13 
years. Brown and Harvard Law 
are his alma maters. At Brown! 
he was class valedictorian, Phi 
Beta Kappa, and a star debater. 

Licht co-authored the Trial 

Judges' Code, published in the 
June 1965 .Massachusetts Law 
Quarterly and toured as far as 
Hawaii speaking as an executive 
of t.he National Conference of Trial 
Court Judges. 

A host of honors, awards, and 
otiices--civic, academic, and judi
cial-enhance the Licht biography. 

Jay Goodman, Associate Profes
sor and government department 
chairman, invited the governor to 

\V.heaton. Goodman is also a 
Rhode Islander and a politically ac
ti\'e Democrat in the state. 

Monday, March 23, 4 :45 p.rn., 
Science Center Audito1iurn: 

Gov. Licht will speak on deci
sion-making in the governorship. 
E\'eryone is welcome to come, but 
questioning will be limited to mem
ben; of Goodman's classes. This 
is due to time, Goodman explains. 

Monday evening President Prentice 
met with members of Lcgisluti\'c Board 
to discuss the parietal proposal to be ,·ot
cd on in a campuswiclc referendum. Dr. 
Prentice must give his appro\'nl before 
any proposal can be placed on the ballot. 

The parietal referendum, under the 
present College Government constitu
tion, must include a yes-no vote between 
the present system and one new proposal, 
in this case 2·1 hour parietals sc\·en days 
a week. This alternative was chosen as 
the result of a student poll which indi
cated that the majority of the students 
responding preferred unlimited parietals. 

At the meeting, Prentice did not com
mit himself to approval or disapproval 
of the plan, although he did imply that 
if pressed he would \'cto unlimited pa
rietals at this time. He was concerned 
with the effect of a change in the pa
rirtal system on community spirit. He 
feared that this change might increase 
the indh·idualization of attitudl's ff stu
dent._. Prentice was also concerned with 
the lack of an adequate security system 
which could handle problems resulting 
from allowing males in the dorms at any 
hour. 

One of Prentice's main points seemed 
to be that CGA needs restructuring be
fore changes in the rules are made; that 
CGA had not been effective this year. 

The Legislative Board's reply was that 
the present rules are undermining the 

(Contined on Page 3) 
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PRESIDENT1S COMMITTEE 
SEEKS OUR SUPPORT 

Elizabeth S. :\lay who is the chairm~n of the 
President's Committee formetl to offer advice and 
provide a new pcrspecti\'c on Wheaton's educa
tional problems ' has issued the following letter and 
invitation to students and faculty members. 

If the choice were yours, what aspect of \\'hcat
on's program would you tackle first: Think of the 
next five to ten years. 

The President of the College has appointed a new 
committee of twelve individuals who arc concerned 
about Wheaton. Without operating responsibility 
in the College, this President's Committee wishes 
to hear from thoughtful members of the college 
::onstitucncy in an effort to sort out the key ques
tions. 

Looking ahead is always difficult, but especially 
just now. The rest of the educational world will 
not stand still while Wheaton ernluates its past and 
projects its future. Although given broad oppor
tunities to plan its procedures, this new Committee 
wants first to hear from those on campus who have 
thought long and carefully about problems concerned 
,\'ith the ctlucational program, participation of cam
pu.s clements in decision making, and the place of 
the College in the larger world. 

At the moment the Pre.sident's Committee is using 
only its cars. How well the members hear will 
depend on the response of the thinking people on the 
campus. From the suggestions that come the mem
bers will select one or more for attention. The 
hope will be to find a few broad but specific program 
rccommemlations which will seem forward-looking 
to a substantial number of the college constituency, 
will engage the acti\'c attention of those who want 
the College to be innovative nnd will offer concrete 
opportunities to make education practical and ap
plicable. 

The Prl'sident's Committee will make its rec0m
menclations to the appropriate committees of the 
Collegl', depending on the nature of the recommen
dations: the Legislative Board, the Faculty, the ad
ministrative olliccrs, of the Board of Trustees. Such 
recommendations will go through the President who 
is himself a member of the Committee. The Com-

Letters to the Editor 
mittc<' has no power beyond making recommenda
tions. But with the diverse background of the 
members, their keen concern for \\'hcaton as an 
educational institution, their thoughtful knowledge 
of the relation of a college to the world, it may be 
that suggestions can be advanced which will seem 
potentially fruitful despite well known hurdles
such as economic stringencies and traditional ways 
of looking al things in the world at large. 

Letters for the President's Committee may be 
sent to the chairman. One or more members of tbc 
Committee will be on campus :\londay, April 13, 
and Tuesday, April 14, to talk to students, faculty, 
and administrative ofiiccrs. The Committee will 
seek out some who have submitted proposals for 
educational changes. The Committee will also wel
come informal conversations with individuals who 
have ideas about the future of the College. 

Additional information about the purpose of the 
President's Committee and its members is stated m 
a brochure nvailablc in the Development Office. 

Appoinlml'nts on April 13 anc! H with the repre
sentatives of the President's Committee on campus 
may be made through Devon Giacalone, Prcsiclcnt 
of the College Government Association, or through 
the President's Office. 

Dad's Week end is 

Not "Marvy" for All 
Althou,;h Fathers' Weekend may have been enjoy. 

able for some people, the situation was intolerable 
fur those without guests. Bq.,•inning Thursday, the 
dorms arc clutlcrccl with toilet paper abstracts ilnd 
other assortpd garbage euphemistically referred to 
as "decorations". Giving 3 of a dorm's •l bathrooms 
to fathers is a sclf-sacrific<.: beyond the clemands of 
generosity and hospitality. I will not describe the 
volume of noise produced this weekend since it would 
have to be personally experienced to be believed. 

The guests themselves in no way compcnsaterl for 
the rooming inconvenience. Many were crass and 
others were rucll' and obnoxious tu those waiting on 
thl•m. At times, the few who stared lecherously 
were preferable. 

I would also like to comment on something much 
dearer to our own hearts tl{an the guests per ~e. 
Economically the weekend is clisnclvantngeous to 
those without guests. The costs of the weekend rire 

Clear As A Bell (Telephone/? 
Lack of communicaf ion has once again creat

ed a situation where problem solving will be a 
very difficult, if not impossible task. Just as the 
self-help workers and as those who want changes 
in the parietal system, the members of the Black 
Student Society have legitimate complaints and 
reasonable demands which should be met. 

No one can deny the need for "sensitive" 
counselors, black or white, increased financial aid 
and more equitable methods of admission. 

But these seems to be no evidence that the 
Admissions Policy Committee is opposed to any of 
the requests of the black students as stated in the 
:March 12 memorandum. 

\\'hy then is it necessary for the Black Stu
dent Society to issue a memorandum w.hich im
plies a threat of action should "changes" not be 
accomplished? 

Obviously, communication between the two 
groups has broken down. Neither side (it is sad 
that two sides exist at all) seems to realize that 
only by working together will anything be accom
plished. How much precious time is wasted by 
preparing fo1mal replies and replies to formal 
replies. 

How unfortunate it is that this seems to be 
the only way to get action. Administrative ac
tion on crucial issues appears only when an explo
sive situation is imminent. This is exactly the 
time when effecth·e communication is most diffi
cult. Xevertheless, at Wheaton, the only way to 
get committment b to threaten action. 

Xegative attitudes created by lack of com
mittment except in the face of direct action are 
difficult to dispel. They effect problem solving in 
an adverse manner and create situations where 
individuals feel compelled to act rather than to 
communicate. 

Provided some channels between the Black 
Student Society and the Admission Policy Com
mittee remain open, the memorandum may serve 
as a focal point for further problem solving. 
Once it is clear how both sides perceive their pro
blems, the essence of effective communication, 
the solution will become increasingly more possi
ble. 

Spring Vacation 

Begins 

12:30 P. M. 
Fri., March 27 

shared by all students of Wheaton. Those without 
guests actually help to pay the expenses of guests 
they did not invite or even care to sec. One of 
these expenses is the Saturday night banquet which 
students without guests can not even attend! Vod
vi! is free if seen with a guest but if seen during the 
wce.k has an admission charge. 

Fmally, if Wheaton follows its previous policy, 
my mother will soon receive a letter informing her 
that I had a marvelous time and asking for a con
tribution. 

Sincerely, 

An exploited student 

Janitor's Pies 

Not Necessary 
We are concerned about the unnecessary placc

~ent of ~ janitor's picture in the place of candidate 
pictures m the Wheaton News. We feel that it is 
the place of the editorial staff to make a statement 
to the Wheaton community as to why such a mock· 
cry was made of the election procedure at Wheaton. 

It was brought to our attention that the photo
g~aphcr rc~uscd to allow the use of any candidate 
P!ctures without the substitution of the janitor's 
picture fur missing candidates. It is unfortunate 
that this action on her part may affect the outcome 
of the elections. 

This shows a lack of maturity on the part of the 
ph?~~grapher and at the same time g ives a poor im
pression of the Wheaton News to ou tside readers. 

Pam Phippen 

Ann NemJah 

Cheryl Balley 

Doreen Ann Santora 

Barbara. Field 

Helen Reed 

Maggie Geoghegun 

Editor's note: Editorial Staff statement You're 
Right 

Race Relations 

Subiect to Discussion 
Dr. Thomas Pettigrew, Professor of 

Psychology at Harvard University, will 
give an all-college lecture Tuesday, 
March 24, at 7:30 p.m. in the Science 
Center Auditorium. The lecture, "What 
Directions Now for American Race Re
lations?", will be followed by coffee in 
Yellow Parlor. 

Dr. Pettigrew will also hold a collo
quium on "Social Psychological Contribu
tions to Understanding American Race 
Relations" on Wednesday, March 25 at 
4:30 p.m. in Yellow Parlor. 

In addition to these activities, Dr. Pet
tigrew will be visiting several psychology 
and sociology classes while he is at 
Wheaton. 

Dr. Pettigrew has been active In many 
groups involved in Civil Rights, such as 
the Episcopal Bishop's Advisory Com
mittee on Race Relations and the Mass
achusetts Governors Advisory Commit
tee on Civil Rights. He has also written 
Chri'ltla.ns in Racial Crisis: A Study of 
the Little Rock Ministry and Profile of 
the Negro American. 

The Wheaton College Science Improve
ment Program and the Wheaton Psy
chology Club are sponsoring the lectures, 
colloa.uium and visit of Dr. Pettl~cw. 
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PARIETALS CONTINUED 

system. Members of CGA and also the 
housechairmcn are being victimized by 
the rules which are uninforceable. The 
solution lies in changing the rules and 
then the structure of CGA. 

In order to obtain from Prentice a 
definite veto or approval of the proposal, 
Legislative Board submitted to him a 
formal letter Tuesday afternoon indi
cating their intention of placing the 
parietal question on a ballot for student 
approval. This will necessitate uniquivo
cal action by Prentice in the near future. 

Viewpoint 
Our world dies a little every time you 

wash out a batch of underwear in the 
bathroom sink with one of the high 
phosphate detergents. These phosphates 
arc the chief cause of our present water 
pollution problem, according to a recent
ly completed five-year study of pollution 
in Lakes Eric and Ontario by the Inter
national Joint Commission, the U.S.
Canadian water regulating agency. The 
phosphates speed up the growth of algae. 
The algae in turn rob the water of oxy
gen which fish and plants need to stay 

alive. 

Only national awareness and im~_edi
ate action by every concerned c1t1zcn 
can stem the tide of pollution until such 
time as detergent formulas arc changed 
and improved sewage systems construct
ed. 

Individual efforts must be directed to 
switching back to the old methods of 
laundering . . . using soap flakes or 
powders in combination with water
softening washing soda. According to 
laundry product testing by United States 
environmental engineers, soap products 
and washing soda each contain less than 
one percent phosphates, and when the 
two are used together they produce a 
good wash. 

The major hang-up is locating the 
soap and soda. Although both are sta
ples on supermarket laundry supply 
shelves, they're so vastly outnumbered 
by the high-phosphate products that it 
takes some searching and reading of 
package ingredients to find them. To 
further add to the confusion, those who 
have grown up in the detergent genera
tion do not realize that a detergent is 
not a soap. So check labels and buy only 
products that won't pollute our waters. 
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CORRECTED SURVEY RESULTS 
Total Que1tlonalre11 Only Week Days, Division ot Donna 

6 A,M, • 1 A.M. Weekend Weekend Dorms Int.a Vote In 
Beturned-'706 

Hhn, 2, bn. S groups Fall 

First choice 44 104 416 89 50 

Second choice 29 226 119 155 130 

Third choice 83 188 68 136 176 

Fourth choice 130 150 33 123 213 

Fifth choice 373 4 43 144 85 

The parietal results published in News March 15 were incorrect due to 
errors in counting ~md one error in copying (133 votes instead of 4 votes 
for parietals on weekends only as a fifth choice.) However, the first choice 
votes which were used by Legislative Board to determine student opinion 
remain unchanged by the recount. 

FINAL FIRST SLATE RESULTS 
Winners in CGA's Thursday run-off were: 

CGA Vice-President: 

Honor Board Senior: 

AA Vice-President: 

AA Secretary: 

Interdorm Co-01~dinator: 

RA Vice-President: 

Dad's and Daughters 

Matha Thurber 

Joanne Kruger 

Lorrie Winkler 

Patty Giacalone 

Beth Kelley 

Andy Maa!Hly 

Evaluate March 13-15 
More than 500 fathers and their daughters took part in the annual 

Father-Daughter \\,·cekend :\larch 13-15. It was a weekend filled with 
concerts, lectures, dances and good eating. 

The New'!, interested in the response of fathers to the weekend in 
general polled a typical dorm on c.impus to obtain results. 
fathers ancl from fifteen daughters. The following questions were 
posed: 

Do you think Father's Weekend should be contin-
ued in future years? 

Yes: 9 No: 0 
Yes: 15 No: 0 
Do you think mothers should be invited? 
Yes: 2 No: 7 
Yes: 6 No: 9 
Were the activities varied and numerous enough? 
T-oo much: 1 Just right: 8 Not enough: O 
Too much: 3 Just right: 12 Not enough: O 
How would you rate the food served? 
Excellent: 7 Good: 2 Fair: 0 Poor: O 
Excellent: 12 Gu,od: 3 Fair: -0 Poor: O 
Is March a good time of the year for the weekend? 
Yes: 7 No: 2 
Yes: 9 No: 6 
Would it be valuable to have a Parent's Weekend 

and a Father's \Veek-e.nd? 
Yes: 5 No: 4 
Yes: 9 No: 6 
What is your reaction to the facilities for Father's 

Weekend? 
Gcud: 8 Fair: 1 Poor: O 
Good: 11 Fair 4 Poor: 10 
Do you think that Father's Weekend should be 

held in alternate years? 
Yes: 5 No: 4 
Yes: 8 No: 7 
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Financial Aid 
Compensation 

Promised 
A meeting of the Wage Investi

gation Committee was held on 
Tuesday, l\Iarch 17, 1970 at 1:30 
p.m. Present were l\liss Dorothy 
Irrgang, Financial Aid Officer; 
l\Irs. Pamela Morris, Placement 
Officer; l\Ir. Gordon Anderson, As
sistant Comptroller; and students 
Patricia .Mendell, Donna Ryan and 
Rose Weaver. 

Discussion focussed on finding a 
solution to the problem of the dis
crepancy in the amount of money 
guaranteed to financial aid stu
dents through campus work and 
the amount they are actually able 
to earn. 

The committee decided that stu
dent earnings should be based on 
an average of 11 hours of work 
per week for 28 weeks in the aca
demic year 1969-1970. Since finan
cial aid work guarantees were 
based on a calendar of 33 weeks, 
students who worked 11 hours per 
week were able to earn approxi
mately $82 of the guaranteed $500. 

Therefore, students on financial 
aid who requested 11 hours of 
work per week will receive com
pensation at the end of the year. 
The compensation will be paid on
Iv to those students who worked at 
l~ast 90% of tb,eir requested 11 
hours. In addition, the amount of 
compensation will be based on that 
percentage of requested hours ac
tually worked. 

It was found that fres.hmen who 
worked 28 weeks (at 5 hours per 
week) were about $10 short of 
their work guarantee of $200. 
Compensation will be granted to 
them in the same way that it will 
be given to upperclassmen. 

An effort will be made to identi
fy those students who were unable 
to work 11 hours per week due to 
special problems. 

In future meetings the commit
tee will consider other problems in 
campus work, including next year's 
work calendar and the possibility 
of a pay raise. Any suggestions or 
members of the committee. 
questions should be directed to 

REVIEW 
The exhibition of \\'orld War I posters 

now displayed in Watson Gallery is an 
example of complete devotion to one's 
country. 

It is difficult for an observer to under
stand how people could be so united be
hind a war and even more difficult to 
imagine the American people could ever 
feel that way again. Posters asking for 
"red blooded American men" to enlist 
for jobs over seas or a picture of a wo
man exclaiming "if I were a man I'd 
join the ::'11arines" illustrates a country 
joined together, not necessarily for a 
war, but for a common cause. 

Perhaps it was the nature of World 
War I which stimulated this patriotism 
or perhaps in the people's inexperience 
with the destructive forces of national
ism they were blind to the actual war. 

Reactions to the exhibition range from 
pride that America can be so patriotic 
to fear or laughter that they could be 
so patriotic. 

Sniff your o-wn 
rubber cement. We 

want ours back. 

Bring back the scis

sors too. 
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Today's Youth: VariationsonAFamiliarTheme 
(Editor's note: The rollowinJ;" speech was delivered 
by Pn•,,ident Prentit·e on Saturday to a group of 
Father,., and l>au~htcr,.. . Due to ib h·n~th, some 
srdions hav1· hct•n omitted, hopefully without chang
inJ;" the contt.-nt of the s1>eech.) 

Where do colleges fit into the dcvc·opmcnt of 
character in young people in a rapidly changing 
society? Can educators play any role in setting 
the kind of moral standards that will provide 
strength for years to come? I know that mnny of 
you f Par today's students arc abandoning all tra
ditional values, am! you arc asking what colleges 
arc going to do about it. 

It is my view that i;tudcnts arc not so different 
from their parents as many people believe. Cer
tainly we can be sure that moral \'alucs have not 
sutldcnly disappeared from this generation, but it is 
also possible to exaggerate the morality and ideal
ism of todoy's young people. Thcy have many 
strengths am! many weaknesses. 

In my experience, two kinds of people stress the 
uniqueness of today's young people. One considers 
them amoral or even immoral and impossible to 
communicate with; the other considers them the 
most wonderful young people e\'er known: aware, 
mtclligent, idealistic, an<l brave to a degree unknown 
in their p~1rcnts' youth. I think both views arc 
wrong. 

We all know enough not to try to make absolute 
judgments about particular human behaviors There 
is some set of circumstances that will explain or jus
tify almost any activity. How, then, may we nrri\'c 
at moral jud,;ments? I suggest that we start by 
admitting that the world has some good people and 
some bad people arnl then take a look at their 
churactcr:istic.s. The <'Vil seem to be lacking in 
ideals or abstract purpos<.'s and arc cynical about 
any but selfish goals. They arc unresponsive to 
the r1ghL~ of others and willingly acc<.'pt the pain 
or deprivation of others and cnm inlllct it for their 
own benefit. They arc dishonest in word and deed, 
very often c\'en with themselves. They arc unjust, 
treating other people unequally, granting rights nml 
prl\·ilegcs to indl\·iduals on the basis of prejudice or 
personal preferment. They arc cownr<lly; bad peo
ple will r.1rcly risk their li\·es or their fortunes 
for even their most selfish beliefs. They also tend 
to bc lazy, sensual, nm! overly conccrncll with per
sonal comfort and fleshly desires. Abo\'e all, they 
tend to be unhappy nm! defensive people. 

\\"c also recognize characteristics of generally 
good people. ThC'y arc unselfish, typically equating 
thcms<.'lvcs with othl•t-s, accepting their just due 
but refusing to takl• any inequitable advantage. 
They tC'nd to hand out rewards and punishments 
cvcn-hawledly, not treating others with less respect 
becnusc of birth or breeding or skin color. Good 
people arc understanding and s)·m1J.c1thctic. At their 
best, they arc genuinely loving and feel a oneness 
with other human beings that most of us feel ·,nly 
with re,.pect to mC'mbcrs of immediate families. 
They arc honest; they do not attempt to achieve 
their own ends by misleading others. ThC'y arc 
idealistic, s<'tting standards am! goals for thcm
sekcs which may transccntl realistic achievement 
but which newrthelC'ss govern their Jives. They 
thrive on effort nnd hard work nm! sacrifice. They 
arc bran\ oftPn risking the loss of life itsclf in the 
hope of nch1eving some ideal or of preserving hap
piness for othC'rs. Finally, they arc typically cheer
ful nncl happy people. 

Wheaton stwlcnts seem to be basically cheerful 
ond happy; indeed, \·lsitors nlmost invariably com
ment on that aspect of our campus. Z\Iany college 
studC'nts, inclucling ones here. hn\'e shown great con
ceni for the st::itc of society and of the world. They 
hnvc volunt<'crcd for Vista and the Peace Corps and 
they have p.irticipatcd In hospital work, remedial 
education, am! political organization in n way thot 
puts many of their ciders to shame. They arc ·.vill
lng to work. In aclclitlnn to demanding college pro
grams, thC'y aCCC'pt summer nm! other vacation johs, 
work in the college kitchen or library, nnrl perform 
voluntary sen•iccs. They arc generally chnrltablc. 
It has often been observed thnt there wouhl be far 
fewer problems about racial integration if the mat
ter had been left to college students. They not only 
ncccpt cliwrsity, they tC'ntl to seek it. Alien nation
alities or religions or physical characteristics arc 
more genuinely welcome<! nntl profited from in 
groups of college students than almost anywhere 
else ... 

First, let me say that no single aspect of college 
life that I have cited seems to me to be trulv alarm
ing In nny moral sense. The one thing I feel sure 
of is that these young people nre going to grow up 
to he good people; certainly as goo<! as their par
ents; I hope better. Very few of the sins thnt col
lege students arc alleged to indulge in have much 
to do with the major differences between good peo
teaching rarlical nnd suh\·ersivc ideas, they sought 
for explanations in the disruption of home:; and of 
moral life thot hnd been produced by Worltl War I; 
they were more frightened and angry about the 
radical young women thnn about the radical young 
men. anti they were particularly bewildered and 
hurt by \\hat appeared to be casual se:,ual attach
ments among the radical young. 

Although many of the issues of the 1930's s!'em 
to be the same as those of the 1960's, UlC'y arc really 
being considered on a wholly new plane. We do 
ha\"C poverty and economic injustice in the United 
States today, but \\ho dreamed in 1935 that we 
could e\'er arrwe at so high an average standnrd o( 
living or so narrow a range of material benefits be
tween the rich and the not-quite-poor? Who would 
not have thrilled at the prospect of increasing so 
drastic.1llv the life span of the avcrace ,\mcrican? 
Who would hm·c been foolish enough to dream that 
any revolution could 11rovide the levels of cclucation 

that our society has now proviclecl? \\'ho would 
have believed thnt public regulation of our capitalist 
economy could have been so cffecth·c and so widely 
accepted? Who could have believed that argumcnts 
about the responsibility of government for the pro
vision of food and shclt<'r could be transformed into 
arguments about responsibility to provhle furniture 
and clothing and entertainment? What is important 
to note is that while many of our issues soun<l 
stran~cly familiar, the remits anti rebclllons anti 
r<'asscssments of the 1930's really did change the 
society. The issues arc not the same. Achicve
mrnts have beC'n massive, even as they must be 
massive in the generation to come. 

I also note todoy a recurrence of the familiar ten
dency toward idealizing and romanticizing youth, 
poverty, and radical politics. In public speeches aml 
in writings in our national publications, we find with 
increasing frequency sweeping gl•ncrnlizations about 
the morality, understanding, compassion, idealism, 
am! perceptiveness of today's young people. All of 
those things arc true of some young people. But 
then thC'y always were; they arc the glory of youth. 
It would be a great mistake for us to let ourselves 
belic\·c thnt somehow our children arc different 
kinds of creatures, superior to us in our youth or 
to our parcnts in theirs. Youth is a vigorous, attrac
tive, and forward-looking time of life. Yo1•ng pc0 • 

pie should be listened to and encouraged. Surely 
they arc the hof)l' of the worlt!; whether they or we 
like it or not, they v,,ill inhrrit the earth from us in 
time. But youth also has its failings, and I hope 
we shall not o\·crlook the fact that the failings of 
youth arc with us in this generation as well. 

The n<>tion that poor people have special virtues 
or talents is a two-edged sword. \\'e must beware 
ll'st it hccome an argument for l<l'cping them poor. 
It is easy to sympathize with youthful anti-matcri
ul1sm. The Bible tells us that the lo\'C o( money 
is the root of all <'Vil, and J csus said thn t it is easier 
for a camel to pass through the l'ye of n ncc1llc than 
for a rich man lo enter the kingdom of Heaven. 
The worship of possessions is limiting and demean
ing. The n~ason WL' must fight true poverty, how
ewr, is that it limits the den'lopml·nt of man's 
highest pcJt<'ntial all<l prevents poor people from dis
playing precisely those humane traits that we most 
chcrl~h. Poverty lends to infringements of dignity, 
of prt\·acy, am! of sl'lf-rcspect; hunger anti cold will 
make the best people sl'lf-crnterC'd: illness and filth 
go hand in hand with the fight for mere sun·irnl. 
To suppose that the deJJrin'd arc somehow ennobled 
is not only ignorant romanticism, it is dangerous 
anrl degrading. 

Finally, the romanticization of radical politics 
must also he c.,ammed coolly and at arm's Icnr:th. 
Today, as In the 1D30'~. the're b ,1 strong h•ndency 
for young people to considC'r that traditional partv 
politics is selfish am! corrupt while radical politic~ 
is bathed in the pure light of Jo\'(' for Ont''s fcllo.v 
man. The truth is that every political per:;uasion 
and every political m1,\·cment has it:; share of up
right and unselfish people; equally, political acti\'it\' 
at all lc\·1•ls <lc\·clops broken promises, strugglcs ro·r 
selfish power, um! betrayals of ideal goals. Some 
recent left-wing campus 1iolitlcal activity has shown 
form,; of cynicism and dishonesty that ha,·e not re
cein•d enough attention. Such activities as the 
interf<'rencc with recruiters for the Dow Chemical 
Company ha\'C' been <'.xcused on the ground thnt the 
younr:; know no other way to express their opposi
tion to wh, t w1• used to call "the merchants of 
<lcnth." But that simply Is not tnic. The company 
hns never been e\'en in the top fi£ty American mili
l!lry contractors Napalm was n very small, sub
contract1•d, part of the business of a company fundn
mcntnlly !lcrntcd to creating products for health 
anti comfort. All of these facts were well known to 
the students invol\'ccl, hut they clirl not have the 
courage or honesty to decline to elrlvc in automo
biles made by major m1nufncturcrs, to r:ivl' up using 
radios and television SC'ts made by companies thnt do 
work for the Defrnse DcpartmC'nt, or in otlwr ways 
to behave consistently with what were alleged to he 
their political ideals in the Dow Chemical cases. The 
plc and bad people thnt I hnvc discussed with rn1,1 . . 

The u ' of narcotics an<l of milder drugs among 
college students is perhaps the- one new form of 
youthful <'Xpcrimcntation and rebellion. It has be
gun to be w1clcsprcad. \\'herL' it l'Xists it is a social 
arnl occasionally a meclicnl problem, but then so is 
alcohol, nm! so to some C'.Xtcnt is tobacco, both of 
which arc in wider use among post-college ag<'S than 
among undergraduates. The potentially clrcadful 
conscquenC<.'s of narcotics ndclicition go without say
ing, and e,·cr.r college tries promptly to interfere 
with trallic in such drugs. So far as I can disco,·er, 
reports han' cxngtwrated the "hard drug" situ::ition. 
We rarely sec narcotic adclicts on college campuses, 
though thC're is reason to fear that we may sce more. 
Ad<liction may lead to evil, but a1l<licts arc more of. 
ten pathetic than clnngerous. 

I have left out religion ancl sex. Let me quickly 
say that college has always been a time for question
ing the religious trncts o( our pan'nts, which have, 
after all, usually hren forcC'd upon us. I hnvc no 
doubt that religious faith is more meaningful and 
more genuinely religious among people who have 
fought th<'ir way through periods of clrmbt or <iis
beli<'f. The strung minority current o( rcligioM 
activity on college campusC's ls sincere and joyful. 
Surely it is immeasurably healthier and more gl•nu
ine than the• hot-house varil'ty that grows only under 
the anxious ministrations of adults. 

I hope you do not think I hll\'C been postponing 
sex unduly. I put it last because it seems to me the 
epitoml' of the snm(' old problem that I startC'<l out 
with. .:--.'ewspapers and magazines hn\'c made the 
word mor.JI,, synonymous with sc:x, but that is non
sense. It is not bad people who htl\'c sexual in t!'r-

ests and passions. lt is not <'Vt'n bad people who fail 
to _control _thos<' impulses as th<'ir society may direct. 
It is certainly not had people who lead the \vav from 
generat_ion to generation toward new pattdrns of 
courtship ancl new acljustments of the always difli
cult relationships between the sexes. Parents ha\'c 
al1:1ost always found the courtship habits of thC'ir 
chtl<lrcn (or their children's friends) to be scanda· 
lous. 
. No one. can deny that then' arc decp moral issues 
m\·01\·1,cl m the relations between the sc-xes, just as 
then• are de1•p moral issues involved in any pro
foundly emqtfonal n•lationship among human bcincs. 

Th<'re is no question thnt each generation 
has l_iruught more sl'xual fret•dom among the un· 
marr1e1! an1l that ~he t\vo world wars repidly acccl· 
cratecl that pattern. 

Changes in pat terns of courtship have important 
consequences for individuals, ancl they have imror
tant social conscqu!'nCl'S. I clo not propose that we 
take them lightly, hut I do wish to Pl'l'Suaell' vou of 
two things. First, these are not rcvolutionory chang
es; the same trend has been voing on at about the 
same rate for sixty or scvcnt} five years. Second, 
thl· trend has little or nothing to do with morals, at 
least in my sense of that word. The young people 
who devC'lop their own standards in thP area of sex 
and who li\'c with the standards of thl'ir peers arc 
jus~ as goocl people in nil the important ways as 
then· parents who liV<'cl their own youth within the 
courtship patterns of their peers. 

The Theme 
In recent months it has Sl'<'mctl to me that parents 

and commentators have cx1>rcsscd more concern 
about the political anel social valu<'s of young people 
e\·cn thnn th1•y have ahout traditional "morality" 

. Serious SIU(!!'nts in my coll<'ge years were <kPply 
chsturbe<I about failures of American leadcrship. Un
employment an,! po\·crty Wl'l'l' terrible thrcats to 
the country, and no one secm,,d to know what to do 
ab~ut them. War was brewing in Europe :me! in 
Asrn, hut the suppospd moral and political achi('\'C· 
mcnts of \\'oriel War I hncl hut! time to show tlwm
sch·t•s as failurPs am! illusions, and ren1lsion toward 
wai: wa,; at a ()('Ok. The fact that government and 
bus mess leaders would nci t her renounce war nor 
US<' our military strength to saw the Spanish gov
ernment was consitlered proof of hypocrisy and per
fidy. The "sit-in" is often considered a modern 
political device, but auto workers sat in the Gen
?ral .:\Iotors plant and began the usl' of that tnctic 
111 lnhor negotiations thirty-five years ago while 
politically active students applaudC'd ancl sUJ>p<>rt!'d 
them,. nml tl1_en Wl'Jlt with pity nnd rai:c at p,1lice 
brutnhty aga111st the :;trikcrs. 

In our own l'Yl'", WP were \!llSPlfish, itlealistic, and 
anti-materialist, and some adults appeared to re
cog!1i1e the nobility of our purposes C\'t'n while tht'Y 
dernll.'cl our PConomic or political views. l\Iost pco
pl_e of our parl'nts' age werl', howeVt'r, angry, bc
.nldl.'ree), or hurt. Thry blamed the colleges for 
same km<! of opportunism appears in otlll'r asrx•cts 
of the work of the political left. Issu1•s have been 
manufactun•d; <·vidcnce has b<·cn distort('d; innocl•nt 
people ha\·e been maligned; suppusedly fundarn('J1tnl 
stnndartls have ucen bent or t•ven aha11<lonerl: all 
exactly as in stru~gll'S for political poW<'r throughout 
the ages. I am not saying that the left is more cor
rup~ than the right or the Cl'nter, merely that it is 
suhJl'Ct to the ~nm~ wl'akncsses and that it is dang
e~<n1s to pCl'Cl'l\'C 1t as somehow free of the original 
sm that taints us all. 

\Vheaton•, Function 
I have been talking ahout some of the perspcctin•s 

that age and education can provide. It is not m•ccs
sary to have been born before 1920 to achieve some 
of tho e perspectives. They cun be taught in school 
and colll'ge. It 1 .. not \Vlwaton•., fmH'tlo11 <·ltlwr to 
support or to OJlJlO'i<' polltkal and so<'lal t•hani:-t•. It 
is insh•acl our function to gi\'e proposals for such 
change a forum whill' providing similar forums for 
rebuttal. It is our function to set both left and right 
into thl' pcrspccti\'e of history and the persp('Clivc 
of rational thought. It is our function to provide 
relevant information and the tools for gathering 
new facts and insights. I pret!ict with confidence 
that some brilliant rethinking of our national goals 
will come out of toclny's turmoil ancl out of today's 
young mimls. There will also be failures. I exp<'Ct 
today's college generation to produce more succPsscs 
thnn failures. What succeeds will do so, I believe, 
because it is in some ultimate S('nsc better for man
kind thon the systems or devices that it replaces. 
But that is an optimist's view, and I must remind 
you that much of whnt was considered progn•!-s by 
my generation is vilified by the most <lissatisfi1•d of 
today's youth. Our welfare system, for examph'. is 
all<'gl'd to ha\'e lasted so Jong, not because it pro
v it led any solution for the evils that it sought to 
assuagc, but because it lined the pockl'ts of the sel
fish and kept the poor in subjt•ction. The charges 
may well be trul', but thcy carry their own warning 
to the young. Be cautious and humble al:out re\'<>· 
lution. Xot all changl'S arc for the lx'st, and some 
can be fairly evaluated only after a generation or 
more. 

vur uuty as C'<lucators is to help our students to 
avoid mistakes of the J>ast, to bring as much wisdom 
ant! skill as possible to the design of the future, and 
to resist the tl'mlcncy for the admirable vigor am! 
enthusiasm of youth to turn into arrogance ant! blind 
sclf-assuranCl'. Parents and children are not l'!'ally 
on cliffercnt sidl'S of the barric,ulcs. Essentially we 
seek the same things. It has often been notcd that 
the most raclical of today's youth arc trying to fulfill 
ideals lcarnC'd at their parents' knl'<'S. They differ 
not in ends but in means. \\'e must le.arn how to 
put our cliffen•nt points of \'iew and our diffl'rent 
cmphuscs to work in our common cause. 
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Poetic Licence ? ? 

A Poem 
for Vodvil 

by W illimina Shakes Pear 

It was many and many a day ago, 
In Wheaton by the Smell, 
That some maidens there lived whom you may 

know 
Acting the creation par El ;-
And these maidens t hey were without a doubt 
The high highlight of Vodvil. 

The movie was wow and they all were wow, 
In the Saturday afte:moon spree, 
And the father s they flocked from more than 

afar-. 
Like lemmings to the sea
But the show vvj-vJ-vvj- v 
Was a little too long for me. 

This criticism is for t he shelf , 
Dear Vodvil speaks for itself. 

They say ... 
She gets her clothes . . 

Sewing Problem? 
SEE MARY 

39 Pine St. 285-4893 at Milady's Prompt Alterations 20 yrs. exporience 
ATTLEBORO, MASS. MARY MONTEIRO, Seamstress 

Adding Machines, Typewriters, Calculators 

Attleboro Business Machines 
41 I OLD COLONY ROAD, CHARTLEY, MASS. 

Olivetti - Underwood - Canon Electronic 
SALES - SERVICE - RENTALS 

The Pot's Still Hot 
at The· 

Old 
.Pepper 

Pot 

The 
Old 
Pepper 

Pot 

lj 
AN EVERYDAY FEATURE AT THE OLD PEPPER POT 

From our Pizza Boiled Lobster 
Ovens approx. 2 lbs. 

18 varieties 
and combinations 

Orders to 
Take Out 

Daily 
Luncheon 
Buffet 

Chef 
Skewer 

Be Your Own 
Barbecue a 

of choice tender chunks of spiced steaks 
over our hearth with chunks of onion, 

tomato and pepper - fresh rolls and butter 
2 Dining Rooms, seating over 200 

Enter our Name the Room Contest 
Our beautiful downstairs dining room has 
no name. Maybe you could give it one. 
The theme of this room is colonial-with 
he avy, beamed walls a nd ce iling and with 
massive oa k dining tables. 

COME IN FOR MORE PARTICULARS! 

WIN $100 

689 WHITTENTON ST., TAUNTON, MASS., TEL. 824-9016 
To g et there, from Whe aton,. go right on South .Wc1shington 
Street, until Bay Street, turn right, the n, .8 of a mile 11fte r t~e 
Paul A. Dever School, be ar right on Whitte nton Stre et. A mile 
later, the restaurant will appear on your left. 
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Sunday Speaker 
Rabbi Yechiael Lander, Associate 

Chaplain of Smith College, Northampton, 
and Director of the B'nai B'rith Hillel 
Foundations at Smith and Amherst Col
leges, will deliver the sermon at 11 a.m. 
this Sunday, March 22, in Chapel. 

His sermon will be entitled: "Jews of 
Silence." 

In addition to teaching American 
Jewish literature at Smith, Rabbi Lander 
is very active as chairman of Smith Col
lege Service Organizations, and as chair
man of the Human Rights and Resources 
Committee of the Northampton Citizens 
Advisory Committee. 

Prior to his association with Smith 
College, Rabbi Lander was director and 
rabbi for Miami University Hillel Foun
dation, and from 1966-67 he was assistant 
to the president of Hebrew Union Col
lege, Jewish Institute of Religion, Cin
cinnati, Ohio, as well as director of re
cruitment and admission. 

Rabbi Lander holds a B.A. degree from 
the Uuniversity of Manitoba, Winnepeg, 
Man., and an M.A. degree from Hebrew 
Union College, Jewish Institute of Reli
gion, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

Following the service an informal 
coffee will he held in Yellow Parlor. 

What's News---Brief s 

Return of G. McEwan 
Miss Georgia ::\1cEwan, a Wheaton Col

lege alumna who is currently a candidate 
for the master of music degree from the 
Yale School of :\Iusic, will giv1r a piano 
recital on Thursday, March 19, at 8 p.m. 
in \Vatson Auditorium. She will perform 
works by Bach, Liszt, a new sonatina by 
Guarnieri, and a capriceio by Delio Joio 
,vritten in 1969. 

Miss MeEwan studied piano at \Vhea
ton for four years, but graduated as a 
government major. Prior to coming to 
Wheaton, she studied at the American 
Conservatory of Music in Chicago. 

Interested in working for Low-Cost 
Housing in Boston? Tonight at 7:30 in 
Yellow Parlor there will be a meeting 
for any and all persons so inclined. 
(Speaker from MIT) 

The third Srmday Evening Concert 
March 22 will feature Wheaton College 
Glee Club (Pcrgolesi, Stahat )later), 
Wheaton Chamber Singers (works by 
Faure, Brahm<; and Grossman), and 
Ellalou Dimmack, soprano (works by 
Haydn and Berlioz). 

W ading River Yarn Shop 
166 Ta unton Ave. Rt. 140 

Norton, Toi. 285-4563 

Open daily and Saturday 
10 A.M. to 5:30 P.M. 

Wednesday to 8 P.M. 

Bubble Bath Car Wash 
on Rte. 123, Attleboro 
Opp. Kate and Park 

Easter Candies 

Free Gift Wrapped 

& Gibson Easter Cards 

Haskins Pharmacy Car Troubles? 
I~ET US HELP 

--
Paul Mitrano Chevrolet 

12 Pratt Street 
In the Heart of Mansfield 
Fast - Courteous Service 

Certified Technicians Expert Body Work 
Wrecker Service 

Norton, Massachusetts 

l
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S P ECI AL • 
~ STUDENT PRICES : 
~ Dresses $1.2 5 : 
• 2 Piece Suits $1.45 • 
: · 3 Piece Suits $1.85 : 
• Coats $1.65 : 

Skirts 50.¢' and up • 
Sweaters 50 .¢' : --------· ARRANGEMENTS F OR PICK UP & DELIVERY 

339-8937, 8938 in by J0:30 : 

--------------- ' out by 3:30 i 

if you want a 
summer job, call 
Manpower®. 

• The pay Is good. 

• You can work when you please. 

• The experience will help you l3ler on. 

That sound you hear is Opportunity, knocking. 

If you have some secretarial skills we'll put you 
to work. If you can type, operate various office 
machines or handle some stenography .. . knock 
knock knock. 

In 400 offices throughout the United States 
Manpower specializes in finding the right peo
ple to do the temporary jobs that have to be 
done. We've been at it for 21 years, so we know 
what you're looking for. Why not deal with the 
best. When you're home on vacation come on in. 

Knockknockknockknoc~ 

MANP©WER® 
TEMPORARY HELP SERVICES 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

: t ~ Miller Cleaners l 
• 407 Old C olony Rd. 

-~:t:i:_R~ !;_~-222:!._9!._5 J 



Ever since 
vou were . 
a tiny girl, 
you've dreamed 
of a June 
\\'edding. 
The Sun1n1er 
issue of 

MODERN 
BRIDE 
makes your 
drean1 
come 
Perfectly 
true. 
..I l !JOii r 

,wu·::;sla 1/(l no/I'! 

Student 
airfares 
to Europe 

start at 

s120 
starting 

now 
Icelandic has the greatest 
travel barga.n e\er for stu
dents ••. our brand new 
$120* one-way fare to 
Luxembourg in the heart of 
Europe. If ycu're tra;ell ng 
to er from your studies at a 
fully accredited college or 
university, and are 31 years 
old or under, you qualify for 
this outstanding rate. It's 
an individual fare, r.ot a 
charter or group; you fly 
whenever you want, znd 
can stay cp to a year. Inter
ested? Qualified? Call your 
travel agent or write for • 
Student Fare Folder CN. 
lcela:idlc Alrlines, 630 Fifth 
Ave. (Rockefeller Center) 
New York, N.Y.10020. 
•sn,Hry hl6~er In puk 
season. 

L~ ICELANDIC AIRLINES 
~ J,'!)}JJ.j}!J]JJ 

STILL 
LOWEST 
AIR FARES 
TO EUROPE 
cf any scheduled airltne. 
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SPRING?!?! 

Clothes - Sun Reflectors 
Tennis Balls - Tennis Rackets 

Kites - Frisbees 
8a~S~ 

Lakeside Package Store 
COMPLETE LINE OF DOMESTIC 

AND IMPORTED LIQUORS, WINES & BEER 
Opon 9:30 AM.- I 0:00 P.M. - Thurs. and Pri. till 11 :00 P.M. 

Off Rte. 123, at the corner of Elm St. and Reservoir Rd. 

Janet & Marvin Elliott TELEPHONE 285-6661 

Cape Cod Braided Rug Co. 
When you have film developed 

get 20jo OFF at the 

Wheaton College Bookstore 

RTE. 123, NORTON 

All Sizes and Shapes 
285-3071 

Open Sat., Sun., Mon., 1-6 P.M. - Wed. Thurs., Fri., 1-9 P.M . 

Great Young Britain! 

For the price of a stamp. ,,e'll clue 
you in on the Briti,h scene. 

Naming names of the spots only 
we local foll,; arc "in" on. 

We'll tell you about our native 
haunh. The pubs. Coffeehouses. Dis
cotheques. Boutiques. And the like. 

We'll tell you where you can hcd
down for S2 a nil!ht, breakfast in
cluded. And chow~down for SI. 

\\'c'II tell you about the "doings" 
in the theatre. So you can see Broad
way hits long before they break on 
Broau,,ay. (Tid.cts: 90,' .) 

\\'c'll tell you ahout a crazy little 
S30 ticket that'll buy you 1.100 miles 
of rail and boat travel. 

And till \OU in on all kinds of tour, 
planned e~pecially for the college 
crowd. 

\\'e'II e,en sho,, , ·ou ho,, to make 
it through Shake~pcare country. 
Fvcn if you couldn't make it through 
Sh.ikespeare in class. 

\\'e've got hundreds of idea All 
\Happed ~p in our free boo!,..: Great 
>'o1111g Britain. 20 pages h1g With 
O\'er 50 color photos. 

It\ yours for the asking. Mail the 
coupon. And sec your travel agent. 

r------------------------, 
: Briti,h 1 ouri,t Authority : 
1 Box4100,NcwYork,N.Y.10017 1 
I I 

: Send me your tn.:e book: Gr<!ar : 
1 )'01111.i; !Jrirai11. 1 
I I 

: Name : 
I I 
1 College 1 
I I 
1 Addrcsi 1 
I I 

: Gry : 

: State Zip : 

L------------------------J 


